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THE GLOW-WOllM.
That pretty sparkler of our summer evenings, 

so often made the ploughboy’s prize, the only 
brilliant that glitters in tho rustic’s hat, the 
glow-worm, (l-ampyris noctiluca,) is not found in 
such numbers with us, as in many other places, 
where these signal tapers glimmer npon every 
grassy bank ; yet, in some Seasons we have a 
reasonable sprinkling of them. Every body 
probably knows that the male glow-worm is a 
winged, erratic animal, yet may not have seen 
him. He has ever been a scarce creature to 
me, meeting perhaps with one or two in a year; 
and, when found, always a subject of admira
tion. Most creatures have their eyes so placed 
as to be enabled to see about them ; or, as Hook 
says of the house-fly, to be “circumspect an
imals but this male glow-worm has a contriv
ance, by which any upward or side vision is 
prevented. Viewed when at rest, no portion 
of his eye is visible, but tho head is margined 
with a homy band, or plate, being a character 
of one of the genera of the order colcoptcra, 
under which the eyes are situate. This prevents 
all upward vision ; and blinds, or winkers, are 
so fixed at the sides of his eyes, as greatly to 
impede the view of all lateral objects. . The 
chief end of this creature in his nightly pere
grinations is to seek his mate, always beneath 
him on the earth ; and hence this apparatus 
appears designed to facilitate his search, con
fining his view entirely to what is before or be
low him. The first serves to direct his flight, 
the other presents tho object of his pursuit : 
ajid as we commonly, and with advantage, 

-place our hand over the brow, to obstruct the 
rays of light falling from above which enables 
us to see clearer an object on the ground, so 
must the projecting hood of this creature con
verge the vistual rays to a point beneath.

Glow-worms emit light only for a short period 
in the year ; and I have but partially observed 
it after the middle of July. 1 have collected 
many of these pretty creatures on a bank be
fore my house, into which they retire during 
the winter, to shine out again when revived 
by the summer’s warmth ; but in this latter 
season I have frequently missed certain of my 
little proteges, and have reason to apprehend, 
that they formed the banquet of a toad that 
frequented the same situation.

Observing above, that the glow-worm does 
not emit light after the 14th of July, 1 mean 
thereby that elder steady light which has ren
dered this creature so remarkable to all per
sons; for I have repeatedly noticed, deep in 
the herbage, a faint evanescent light proceeding 
from these creatures, even as late as August 
and September. This was particularly mani
fested September the 28th, 1823. The evening 
was warm and dewy, and we observed on tho 
house-bank multitudes of these small evanes
cent sparks in the grass. The light displayed 
was very different from that which they ex
hibit in warm summer months. Instead of 
the permanent green glow, that illumines all 
the blades of surrounding herbage, it was a 
pale transient spot, visible for a moment or 
two, and then so speedily hidden, that we were

obliged, in order to capture the creature, to 
employ the light of a candle. The number of 
them, and their actions, creeping away from 
our sight, contrary to that half lifeless dullness 
observed in summer, suggested the idea that 
the whole body had availed themselves of this 
warm, moist evening, to migrate to their win
ter station. A single spark or so was to be 
seen some evenings after this, but no such large 
moving parties were discovered again. If we 
conclude that the summer light of the glow
worm is displayed as a signal taper, the ap
pearance of this autumnal light cun have no 
object in view, nor can wo rationally assign 
any use of it to the creature itself, unless, in
deed, it serves as a point of union in these sup
posed migrations, like the leading call in the 
flight of nightmoving birds. The activity and 
numbers of these insects, in the above-mention- 

1 cd evening, enabled me to observe the frequent 
presence and disappearance of the light of an 
indivdual, which did not seem to be the result 
of will, but produced by situation. Dm'ing 
the time tho insect crawled along the ground, 
or upon tho tine grass, the glow was hidden ; 
but on its mounting any little blade, or sprig 
of moss, it turned round and presented the 
luminous caudal spot, which, on its falling or 
regaining its level, was hidden again.

Bees.—It has been the custom, from the 
earliest ages, to rub the inside of the hive with 
a handful 1 of salt and clover, or some other 
grass or sweet-scented herb, previously to the 
swarm’s being put in the hive. We have seen 
no advantage in this ; on the contrary, it gives 
a great deal of unnecessary labour to the bees, 
as they will be compelled to remove every 
particle of foreign matter from the hive before 
they begin to work. A clean, cool hive, free 
from any peculiar smell or mustiness, will he 
acceptable to the bees ; and the more closely the 
hive is joined together, the loss labour will the 
insects have, whose first care it is to stop up 
every crevice, that light and air may be excluded. 
AVe must not omit to reprehend as utterly useless, 
the vile practice of making an astounding noise, 
with tin nans and kettles, when the bees are 
swarming. It may have originated in some 
ancient superstition, or it may have been the 
signal to call aid from the fields, to assist in 
the hiving. If harmless, it is unnecessary; and 
everything that tends to encumber the man
agement of bees should be avoided.—Amricanc 
Farmer's Manual.

A young girl in New South AVales being 
asked how she would like to go to England, re
plied, with groat naivete, “ I should be afraid 
to go, from the number of thieves there ; form
ing her judgment very shrewdly on the num
ber of this description annually imported from 
our country into her own.
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